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First'slastgasp: Father's First bar, at 122Harvard 
Ave., might have poured its last brew. The night 
spot, the lease of which recently expired, bas been 
unsuccessful in finding a new location. 
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Taps for 
Father's First 
Harvard Ave. bar Father's 
First bankrupt, closes 
doors 

By Brian Donohue 

The Father' sFirst bar at 122 Harvard Avenue, long 
the site of long lines of college students on weekend 
nights, sits quiet now. The lease is expired, the owners 
are bankrupt and plans are being made for a new bar to 
taJce its place. 

The closure cotnes after several attempts by the 
bar's owners, Fathers Cafe Inc., to either keep the bar 
running or find a new location in the area were foiled. 

According to George Woron, an attorney for the 
building's owners, Father's had refused to vacate the 
premises after their 25 year lease expired on Dec. 31. 

In October, The Boston Development Corporation 
ordered the bar to vacate the premises, and Father's 
appealed the decision in Suffolk County Court to no 
avail. 

"I think it was a delaying tactic," Woron said, 
"They really had no basis for their appeal." 

The owners of the bar then applied last summer to 
have their license transferred to the now vacant former 
location of Gerlando 's Bar and Grill at 133-135 Brigh
ton Avenue. Last week, the licensing board denied that 
application. 

Licensing Board Commissioner Ellen Rooney said, 
"There was a lot of people in opposition with the 
neighborhood associations- Rep. Susan Tracy, Rep. 
Kevin Honan, Brian McLaughlin and everyone else." 

The owners continue to seek authorization to move 
to the Brighton Ave. site and are appealing before the 
Alcohol Beverage Control Commission. 

In the meantime, Woron says, a lease has been 
signed by a new tenant who plans to open a bar on the 
site. The lease is pending the approval of the license 
transfer to the new lessee. 

Woron said the new lessee would seek either a new 
liquor license from city hall, or if the ABCC denies 
Father's transfer, seek to buy the old Father's license. 

"We don'tthink that there will be too much trouble 
because it's been a bar for 25 years," Woron said. 

Woron would not comment on who the new own
ers would be, or what sort of establishment they plan 
to open on the site. 

Continued on page I I 

Recount! 
Challenger in the District 9 City Council 
race Jerry McDermott files for a recount 

By Brian Donohue 

Jerry McDermott has filed for a recount of the ballots 
from the Nov. 2 District 9 City Council election, which he 
lost to incumbent Councilor Brian McLaughlin by 161 
votes. 

McDermott says the results of the recount should be 
available by Friday (Nov. 26). 

McDermott filed with Election Board officials on Fri
day, after mulling the issue over for several weeks and 
collecting the I 00 signatures necessary to call for a recount. 

" I think the numbers separating Brian and myself are 
very small, and I think I owe it to the people who worked on 
my campaign," McDermott said. 

"I want a fair examination of the voting machines," he 
said. 

McDermott said he was swayed toward asking for the 
recount after watching a reversal of the District 7 race which 
occurred when the votes were recounted. 

" I think there was a 
total turnaround of 169 
votes in that race," 
McDermott said. 

"There is a possibilty 
that human error could 
occur, an error by people LJ-er_r_y_M-cD-......11er mott: I owe it to 
whoarereadingthenum- my campaign workers to go 
ber," he said. ahead with the recount. 

"Do I think we will 

turnaround 161 votes? ldon'tknow, but no one knows what 
could happen," McDermott said. 

McDermott said final figures continued to change even 
after the election was over. "We already picked up I 00 and 
Brian had lost 85 votes from what the election department 
had at first. That changed, so we'll give it one more look," 
he said. 

Repeated efforts to reach Brian McLaughlin were un
successful. 

PAL to all!'--------Precinct breakdown of Dist. 
9 vote - See page 10 

Sense of community spirit, regard for children, generated 
by Police Athletic League 

By Mike Wrona 

Sometimes, in this age of multi-million dollar contracts 
and free agency, its all too easy to lose sight of the true 

Saturday for nine weeks each fall. The league is co-ed 
making it open to any child in the A-B community. 

··we try to include everybody. [A-BJ is such an interna
tional community," said Donahue. "We have kids of every 

purpose and meaning of 
sports. Above all, sports are 
supposed to be for fun . 
Luckliy for the children of 
Allston-Brighton, the Police 
Athletic League (PAL) has 
not forgotten. 

Expanding energy 
race and color and this gives 
them a chance to interact. 
This league compels all of 
them to learn to play together 
and get along." By Mike Wrona 

For the past four years, 
Howard Donahue, Commu
nity Affairs Sergeant for Sta
tion 14, has helped organize 

Everyone agrees that 
the league is great for the 
kids and combines all the 
positive aspects of sports. 

The Police Athletic League has grown tremen
dously since its inception four years ago - growing 
from about 170 players to 275. Because of this, next 
year the league is going to try to expand to ·'This league brings 

together all the good things 
concerned with sports -

sportsmanship, working together and aggressiveness," 
and run the Allston-Brigh-
ton branch of the PAL giving about 275 children, between 
the ages of six and 12, an opportunity to play soccer every 

Brighton teen guilty 
in attempted murder 
A vree_ Evans, a 17-year-old Brighton resident, was con
victed Monday of attempting to kill two teenagers at the 
Jackson Square MBTA station, according to a report in the 
Boston Herald. 

Evans was expected to be sentenced Tuesday in Suffolk 
Superior Court on two counts of assault with intent to 
murder, two counts of assault and battery with a dangerous 
weapon, one count of illegal possession of a gun and one 
count of illegal possession of ammunition. 

Evans allegedly tried to kill two teenagers in an unpro
voked afternoon attack at the Jackson Square station. 

Continued on page 7 
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MAKING THE NEWS 

Tracy, Honan accept redistricting plan 
Allston-Brighton reps, Susan Tracy and Kevin Honan make net gains from redistricting 

By Brian Donohue 

Political redistricting, experts say, is like squeezing a 
water balloon - squeeze the end of one district and the other 
end bulges. 

The state's House of Representatives squeezed hard last 
week and parts of Allston-Brighton districts expanded, 
while other precincts were pushed into neighboring dis
tricts. 

The plan passed by the House last week reunites several 
A-B precincts with their A-B base, resulting, to some extent, 
in a more solidified block of Allston-Brighton voters. 

The new map places Ward 21 (Allston) precincts 12, 13 
and 14 back into districts which are composed entirely of A
B voters. Currently, those precincts fonn a small part of 
districts based in other communities such as Roslindale and 
Brookline. 

The new plan is still pending the approval of Gov. 
William Weld, who is expected to reccommend changes in 
the plan and send it back to the House for further debate. 

Outgoing Rep. Marc Draisen (D-Roslindale) whose 
district was carved up several ways, said he expects the 
governor to veto the house bill, but estimated that "95 
percent" of the plan would remain intact. 

According to the current plan, Rep. Susan Tracy (D) 
would pick up precincts 13 and 14 in Ward 21_ while Rep. 
Kevin Honan (D) would gain precinct 12. All three precincts 

30 YEAR FIXED + RA TE 
• 2Points 7.00% 
30 YEAR FIXED 
• 0 Points 7.38% 
15 YEAR FIXED 
• 2 Points 6.38% 
15 YEAR FIXED 
• 0 Points 

were fonnerly in Draisen 's Roslindale district. fonnation of d istricts with large numbers of minorities. 
On the down side for Allston-Brighton is the loss of Many of them, inc luding Tracy's, expanded into 

Ward 21 precinct 2, which would now become part of a Brookline, whose politicians responded by accusing Boston 
Boston Back Bay district. politicians of gerrymandering. 

Honan said he is also losing precincts in the Cleveland Brookline, which fonnerly comprised one full seat and 
Circle and Harvard Avenue areas and picking up three more half of another, would be divided into five sections under the 
along Commonwealth Avenue near Washington Street. new plan. 

·'Tue three precincts that were in Marc Draisen 's district Honan said, "The population of my district was down by 
have come back to Comm. Ave, and that is a very positive about six hundred people; that was very similar to [Rep.] 
aspect of this plan" Honan said. ·'Tue unfortunate aspect is Susan [Tracy's]. We both needed to pick up a precinct." 
that the Back Bay seat has crept up on us. We want that cut ''Redistricting is always a very difficult and painful 
off." process," Honan said. "You lose people you've represented 

Tracy, who also picks up two new precincts in Brookline, for many years and pick up people you have to indroduce 
said, "It 's a good plan from the neighborhood's perspective. yourself to." 
We were actually able to put back some of Allston-Brighton "I've represented some of these precincts down on 
that had been carved up in the past." Harvard Ave. for seven years and do not wish to lose any of 

Redistricting takes place every 10 years in response to them, but there 's nothin I can do about it," Honan said . 
.-.-~'---~~---''--~~~~--'-~~~~~---'"'-~~~~~-'--~~~~-

pop u I at ion shifts. According to · 
the 1990 Federal Census, the 
populations of Boston, 
Brookline, Newton and several 
other neighboring towns have 
declined, requiring those dis
tricts to expand. 

Chief among factors taken 
into consideration by the Re
districting Committee is the 

7.38% 

6.70% 
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1 YEAR ARM· 
7.00% Home Buyer's Special! 

• l Point 

Call For More Information Today 
(617) 738-6000 

GROVE BANK 
A W 0 R L D 0 F P 0 S.S I BIL IT I E S 

IN A COMMUN I TY BANK 

429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02 146 (617) 73 1-39 11 
35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02146 (6 17)278-5800 

Branch ollices m: linghton, lirookhne, Chestnut Hill, 
Frarrungham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton 

Member 
FDIC./DIF 

Take Advantage of SMALLER payments 
from the lowest rates in Years! 

15 Year Fixed 

6.875°/o 
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APR 

6.875°/o 

30 Year Fixed 

7.375°/o 
No Points 

APR 

7.375°/o 
'Rates subject to cfiange witfiout 11otice 

For a limited time, we have worked out a special financing 
package combining Reduced CJosine Costs and the lowest 
mortgage rates in years to help home buyer s take 
advantage of today's real estate opportunities. 
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SCHOOLS 

Lights on at Edison open house 

The T homas A. Edison Middle School will hold an open 
house, Thursday, Dec. 2. For more info, call 635-8436. 

M.J. Maloney photo 

Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

B.S., R.PH. 

A NEW EPILEPSY MEDICATION 

Here is an important llpdate for 
migraine headache sufferers: The Food and Drug 
Administration has recently approved sumatriptan 
succinate as the first treatment that can eliminate the 
symptoms of a migraine attack, even when taken after an 
attack has started. Other medications for migraine must 
be taken at the first sign of symptoms. Sumatriptan 
succinate, which is administered by self-injection, 
works to constrict blood vessels that dilate during a 
migraine attack. In other news, it has been found that two 
daily tablets of the prescription drug flurbiprofen 
shortened the duration of migraines. This chemical 
cousin to ibuprofen also made migraines less severe, 
less frequent, and less intense. 

Hint: Sumatriptan succinate relieved migraine pain within 
one hour in 70% of the percent of the 6,000 people tested .. 

ATTENTION 
BRIGHTON MARINE PHARMACY 

CUSTOMERS 

• Call us to transfer 
your accounts 

·We accept Pharmacy Access 
and most 3rd party 
plans and state Medicaid 

• Free delivery available 

• No long waits 

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES 
AVAILABLE 

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILAB LE 

FAX# 782-8854 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 WASHINGTON STREET 
BRIGHTON CENTER 
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781 
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 3PM 

The Thomas A. Edison Middle School will 
hold its first open house of the year on Thursday 
evening, Dec. 2, Principal Elliott Stem announced. 

school requests a $1 per person ($5 per family 
maximum) contribution to offset cost of the meal. 

Reservations must be made by telephoning 
635-8436 by Tuesday, Nov. 23, Stem said. 

A photographer will be avai !able to take family 
portraits. Student Council members will provide 
babysitting services. There will also be a book 
fair. 

The evening will begin with a family dinner 
from 5 to 6 p.m. to provide families and staff the 
opportunity to interact in an informal setting. The 

Parents may visit classrooms and receive re
port cards from 6 to 8 p.m. 

• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 

ICE SKATING 
CIASSES 

Children 
& Adults 

e M.D.C. Rinks 

• Cleveland Circle • 

• • • • • • • • • 

YOU 
CAN 
DO 
IT • 

QUIT FOR THE DAY 

Waltham • • • • 

THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT 
THURSDAY,NOVEMBER18TH 

• West Roxbury • 

7 Lessons 
e $65 Child $75 Adult e for infonnation on quitting, call the 

Joseph M. Smith Community HeaHh Center 
51 Stadium Way Allston, MA 02134 

617 783 - 0500 

•starts Mid-November• • • registration info • • 965-4460 • • e BAY STATE e 
e SKA TING SCHOOL e 

••••••••• 

SPECIAL 
Low Mortgage Rates For 
First-nme Home Buyers 

5.25°10 6.024o/o 
(Contract Rote) (Annual Percentage Rote) 

Greater Ooston Oonk hos mortgage funds available at low rotes for 
qual ified, first-time home buyers. We ore a participating lender in 
the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency (MHFA) Home 
Mortgage Loon Program. If you ore lower to moderate 
income, a minority, a veteran. or physically handicapped, 
you could qualify for a home mortgage at this very low 
interest rote. Income and housing costs limits apply. 

Please contact our Mortgage Deportment at 782-5570 if you 
would like more information about the MHFA Home Mortgage 
Loon Program, or any of our other fixed rote and adjustable 
rote mortgages. 

*The APR of 6.024% is based on o 95% loon (5% downpoymenr) for o term 
of JO years, with 2 poinrs (poid or closing). private morrgoge insurance premium of 1.0% for 
rhe firsr year (paid or closing) ond on onnuol renewal insurance premium of 0 .49% per annum for 9 years ond 
.25% onnuol premium until originol loon-ro-volue ratio is reduced ro 75% . (The ocruol APR may vory bosed on 
insurance premium charged or premium payment pion ovoiloble.) 

Brighton Office: 414 Washington Street 
Allston Office: 157 Orighton Avenue 

Jamaica Plain Office: 6 7 5 Center Street 
Connecting all offices 617-782-5570 

@ -LENOE~ 
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He_lping homeless 
in the Budget 

Budget Car and Truck Rental has made 
the adage that it is better to give than to 
receive the focal point of its 35th Anniver
sary Celebration. In keeping with that point, 
local Budget Truck Centers have pledged $1 
for every truck rental made through the end of 
the year. This year's promotion marks the 
third time that Budget Truck Centers and 
local Foodbanks have worked together to 
increase the awareness of the plight of the 
homeless. 

Mike MacDonald, Vice President and 
General Manager of Budget's East Region 
kicked off the program at a special meeting of 
employees prior to the promotions starting. 

"Budget is proud to be a working partner 
in the fight to feed the homeless. From the 
donation of our truck to the Second Helping 
program, to our annual Drive to Feed the 
Homeless each holiday season, we've been 
able to show our commitment in many ways." 

Second Helping Program with a refriger
ated truck. Second Helping is a perishable 
food transfer program where refrigerated 
trucks serve as a direct line between donor 
food service companies, restaurants and 
caterers and soup kitchens serving the home
less. "Budget was one of our first support
ers of Second Helping, and a key one. For 
without Budget truck there would not have 
been a Second Helping Program," stated 
the Foodbank's Executive Director, Westy 
Egmont. As a part of its 35th Birthday 
celebration, Budget will offer a free one 
day rental on every car in its fleet, luxury 
rentals for$35 and 35 cent upgrades through 
December. 

In addition, Budget also hopes to raise 
$3500 during its "Drive to Feed the Home
less" this holiday season. 

In addition to the annual ·'Drive to Feed 
the Homeless," Budget also provides the 

For more information about how you 
can help, contact the Boston Foodbank at 
(617) 497-5200. 

f vouRFmENDLYNE~HBORHOODSTORE1 
: QUALITY MART: 
: 787-1967 • 150 NORTH BEACON ST.· • 787-1967 : 

WE GUARANTEE FRESHNESS 
FRESH COFFEE 0 FRESH PRODUCE 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 0 SANDVVICHES 
PHOTO-COPIER 0 FILM PROCESSING 

GREETING CARDS 

ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD & GROCERY NEEDS 
ALWAYS FRESH BREWED MORNING COFFEE 
DONUTS e MUFFINS e PASTRIES 

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES 
VVEEKLV SPE~l,A.LS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

20 oz. Coca Cola Classic 70¢ plus deposit i I 
2 llter Coca Cola $1.39 plus deposit - I 
6-pack any soda S1-99 plus deposit ~ 
2 gallons of water 99¢ total I 

Monday - Friday 6 AM - 11 PM ·Saturday.& Sundays 8 AM - 11 PM I 
L-------------------------~ 

When it comes 
to food, nobody 
is as pic15Y as 
Big Daddy's. 
Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest, 
most expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, pi72a, 
or salad that we would be proud to serve you. 

We use fresh Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned), 
fresh Chicken (never pre-cooked and froren), 
extra lean Roast Beef, real ?\ew York Black Pastrami, 
Land-0-Lakes Sw~ and American Cheese, Real Italian 
Piua, Pure M.ozwella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin 
Olive Oil, Tuna and Olunky Chicken Salads (made fresh 
twice a day) and tq> Corando Cold Cuts to make 
focxi that\\~ serve with pride. 

For rea..<:<>nable prices, fas~ free delivery and focxi 
selected and prepared to please picky people, call 

436 WESTERN AVE. 
(NEAR STAR MKT.) 

DONATIONS 
NEEDED 

(Tax Deductable) 

AMERICAN 
FAMILY 

THRIFT STORES, INC 
1698 

COMMONWEALIB A VE. 
BRJGIITON · 232-969-1 
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

Growing pains Life in Japan 
New documentary, by 
filmmaker Reggie Life, explores 
how African-Americans live and 
work in Japan 

Childhood incest victims tell all in riveting film short, Surviving The Family 

By Beverly Creasey 

The old statistic was one out of three but the American 
Psychiatric Association has reevaluated the evidence and 
placed the new figure at one out of two. That's one out of 
every two women in the U.S. have survived incest. The 
statistic for men is one out of four. "We perpetuate a lot of 
horrors in the name of the family," comments therapist 
Norma Garcia of the Cambridge Women's Center. 

A crowd of over 300 men and women gathered at Boston 
University at the screening of Sam Kauffman's 17 minute 
film called Surviving The Family. The film was produced 
and co-written by Kim Caviness of the B.U. School of Film 
and Broadcasting where Kauffman is chairman of the pro
gram. He approached his students with an offer to hire them 
as his crew: the result is a taut, professional film about a 
women who remembers, purely by accident, that her father 
molested her as a child. The young woman in the film has 
gone to a laundromat where she accidentally spills a bottle 
of bleach, triggering a flood of memories. The film is 
suggestive, never explicit, in the genre of a long public 
service commercial. 

The child in the film told her mother but she wasn ' t 
believed. At the close of the film , the warning, "If a child 
says it happened, it happened," flashes onto the screen. 
Kauffman says that although "the film is fiction, it springs 
from the fact that his stepfather molested his sisters ... and 
when we were growing up, no one talked about these 
things." 

The Survivor Movement, which came out of the Women's 
Movement, only picked up steam in the last I 0 years -

Continued on page 10 

BROOKLINE RED CAB 
Greater Boston's largest Suburban Fleet 

And Lowest Suburban Rates 
Serving 

Allston • Brighton • Brookline 
Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End 

and the Hospitals 
Don't Pay 

-=- . ---
~ ·~· 

More! SAVE 
Call RED CAB'S 
24-Hour Service - 734-5000 

•• -. : -.. lications for drivers 

r~-------------, 
I rn J & P CITGO I 
I lmJ 180 W estern Ave., Allston I 
1 F . dD . I 
1 ore1gn an omest1c 1 
I Car Repair I 
I Free Oil Change with every : 
I Tune-up or Brake job 1 
~~!5.!-~~----~~~~1~~ 

Sawin !florist 

12/.Jl 

254-4454 
ALL MAJOa c;REDIT CARDS BY PHONE 

We Ship Anywhere.In U.S.A. 

Serving Greater Boston 
Weddings• Cut Flowers 

Specializing In Custom Dried ~ 
Decorative Arrangements 

Sympathy Tributes A 
Anniversaries• Parties W 

238 FANEUIL ST .• BRIGHTON 

Family cries: Marie Larkin stars in Sam Kauffman's 
(co-written by Kim Caviness) film short, Surviving The 
Family, about the horrors of childhood incest. 

Store hours 
MON-FRI 

9-5 
SAT 9-4 

• Warranteed used appliances 
-refrigerators/freezers 
-stoves/microwave ovens 
-dishwashers/compactors 
-washing machines/dryers 

QUALITY USED MERCHANDISE AT A GREAT VALUE 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS 

By Beverly Creasey 

A thought-provoking documentary on The African
AmericanExperience inJ apan by master filmmaker Reggie 
Life, and narrated by Ossie Davis, premiered at Northeast
ern University recently. The film is presented by The 
Japan Society of Boston. 

Life, who has made films for CBS news, was intrigued 
by the dichotomy of his own experience as an artist fe11ow 
in Japan. He found that although the Japanese are initia11y 
most welcoming to visitors, once you move beyond "visi
tor" status (as the professionals he interviewed have) you 
find yourself firmly rejected as a foreigner. 

Curiously, African-Americans experience a "psychic 
freedom" of sorts in Japan because the rejection has 
nothing to do with the color of their skin - it's because 
they ' re outsiders, just as the Korean, Chinese and white 
Americans are outsiders. "You don't have to think about 
racism every day in Japan," says CBS correspondant Bill 
Whitaker. "It's not thrown up in your face the way it is in 
the U.S. every day." 

Life also interviewed African-Americans who were 
frustrated by the exclusion. Glenn Boggs, the first African
American to work in the Japanese stock exchange, knows 
he ' ll eventually return to the states because there is only so 
far he can advance in the securities finn he works for. 
Others, lilce a fashion designer working in Tokyo, con
firmed the "glass ceiling." Seventy professionals in all 
were interviewed by Life, whose compelling stories make 
for fascinating viewing. Look for the film on PBS this 
coming spring. 

Lifecycles • Stair Machines 
Treadmill • Free Weights • Nautilus 

310 HARVARD ST. 
COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE 

566-2828 

Leliman & ~en :Funera[ Jiome 
:You are cordiaffy invited to attend an 

open liouse at our new 

j'unera{ :J{ome 
on 

Sunday, 9{pvem6er 28, 1993 

6etween one o'c[ocf(and five o'c[ocf( 

at 

63 Cliestnut :J{i{{ Y'Lvenue, 

r.Brigliton, AfY'L 

Jolin 'f. ~en 

(jeraM 'W. Leliman 'Danie[ P. :McCaufey 
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EDITORIAL OPINION 

A good PAL 
PAL. 
The acronym says it all. The Police Athletic League 

(PAL) has indeed been a pal to all who have taken 
advantage of its Allston-Brighton branch soccer league 
each fall for the past four years. More than 275 kids -
boys and girls, and of wide-ranging denomination, mind 
you - have been able to romp about in a field of dreams, 
of sorts, compliments of Sgt. Howard Donahue of the 
District I 4 Police Station and a host of well-intentioned 
folks in the neighborhood who pitch in from organizing to 
coaching. 

The league is as good a symbol and practical applica
tion of community as there is. Neighborhood types get
ting together for those old-fashioned values: the concept 
of family and the future of our children. Today, it's 
fashionable to scoff at values as crusty as these - but it 
is these very values that years and years ago started this 
country on its way toward becoming a role model for the 
rest of the world. It wouldn ' t hurt to remind ourselves of 
this every so often. 

As long as PAL is around, remembering will be a 
piece of cake. 

Viewpoints whether in agreement or 
opposition to our editorial stands are 
encouraged. If you have an opinion 
you would like to share with our 
readers, write: Bill Kelly, Editor, The 
Allston-Brighton Journal,] 01 North 
Beacon St., Allston, MA 02134. 
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ASSOCIATION 

Return to 'little city halls' would 
be boon to neighborhood 

By Tom Nugent 

Mayor-elect Thomas M. Menino has appointed a 
transistion team, whose members are big business execu
tives, Harvard economists, and people described as "neigh
borhood activists," to help him figure out what Boston 
residents want from their city government. 

The team's co-chairman, a former Clinton advisor, prom
ised polling to determine the desires of residents. He did not 
say how much would be spent on conducting the polls. This 
entire process is unnecessary, it would seem, and that the 
money which will be spent on pollsters should instead be 
used to re-establish " little city halls" in the neighborhoods. 

In Kevin White 's early years, before all the talk about 
Boston becoming a "world class city" (we've never been 
exactly sure what that means), he earned nationwide recog
nition for establishing neighborhood offices where resi
dents could go for help in cutting through the city govern
ment bureaucracy. Later, White closed down the Little City 
Halls, ceased cleaning the streets regularly, started taking 
trips to places such as China at city expense, and apparently 
had his mind on national office. 

LETTERS 

Ambassador Raymond Flynn received a lot of publicity 
by showing up at fires and jogging with Bill Clinton, but 
there 's no evidence that he improved the delivery of basic 
services to the neighborhoods. 

Last week, we reported that DPW crews had finally 
corrected a flooding problem at the corner of Washington 
and Leicester Streets after merchants and residents had 
complained about it for three months with no action. Re
pairs were made only after complaints to Menino staffers 
when his campaign headquarters opened nearby. Itshouldn ' t 
take an election to get the city to answer a routine call for a 
basic service! 

We need Little City Halls again, staffed with people with 
strong mayoral backing to ensure prompt, efficient basic 
services to the neighborhoods! Your Honor, please use 
funds for these local offices instead of for expensive poll
sters. You and the neighborhoods will both be far better off 
if you do. 
Readers' opinions concerning the Allston-Brighton com
munity are welcome, and we invite you to write us at the 
Allston-Brighton Journal, 101 North Beacon St., Allston, 
MA 02134, Attn: Editor Bill Kelly 

Three cheers for Fahey column 
To the editor: 

I 
This letter is to thank Michael Fahey for his 

wonderful article on Boston College in the No
vember 4th issue [of the Journal]. In the article his 
response to [BC coed] Michelle Lau [ed. note: In 
the Sept. 15 Boston Globe, Lau had said about the 
community, "Boston College was here before 
anybody in the neighborhhoods .. .It 's [the 
neighborhhood] like part of our campus"] was 

superbly [worded]. Her [comments] show the 
mentality of most of the so called "students" 
attending BC at present. This girl is not a fresh
man from whom you might expect such [com
ments] to come. Unfortunately this is the way 
many students feel about the residents, their prop
erty and also their school in the area. Most stu
dents are here for a good time and could care less 
how they have it, and who they bother. 

Irene Blaustein 
Brighton 

Draisen anti-small business? 
To the editor: 

On November 4, 1993 you printed correspon
dence from Representative Mark Draisen to Chair
man Krussel of the Alcoholic Beverage Commis
sion. Mr. Draisen expressed his opposition the 
transfer of an Alcoholic Beverage license from 
S&D Restaurant (Scappy's) to Smithaero Inc. 

Representative Draisen ' s letter did not state 
the full intent of Smithaero's proposal other than 
the above mentioned transfer. Is Smithaero plan
ning a bar? A restaurant? And who are they 
targeting as their customers? 

The Representative stated that Scappy's was 
cited in September of 1992 for serving customers 
after hours and for serving minors. He further 
states the proposed business "could conceivably 
quickly evolve into a college style dining hall. " It 
is unfair to assume and advise the public of what 

"Ask The Publisher" 
The Publisher of the Alison-Brighton Journal requests 
that you send any questions you may wish to see an
swered, by him, about community issues, problems, 
editorial positions of this newspaper or any issue which 
you would like to see answered in the editorial pages of 
the newspaper. Please direct your inquiries to: 

Robert L. Marchione, Publisher 
The Allston-Brighton Journal 

P.O.Box659 
Boston, MA 02258 

a future owner of a "proposed" establishment will 
do. If Representative Draisen's constituents felt 
this way when he first ran for state representative 
he could have conceivabley lost his bid for state 
office. Mr Draisen was given the opportunity to 
prove himself - doesn't everyone deserve the 
same? Mr. Draisen, from your letter, I "assume" 
that small businessmen and women cannot count 
on your support in the legislature? 

Scappy's, as well as the abutting bank have 
been closed for at least a year. There are an 
alarming number of vacant storefronts and small 
businesses throughout the city of Boston. Instead 
of opposing new business, we should be encour
aging new business to keep our neighborhoods 
thriving. Given the opportunity, Smithaero, Inc. 
would most li kely be a welcome addition to the 
community. Everyone deserves a chance! 

G.A. Atkinson 
Boston 

"Put Your Opinion in Print" 
We 're seeking Opinion Editorials from, activists, com
munity leaders, businesspeople and our neighbors 
throughout the community. 
Please contact: 

Thomas Nugent, Community Editor 
The Allston-Brighton Journal 

P.O. Box659 
Boston, MA 02258 

or call Tom at 254-0334 
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POLICE LOG ENGAGEMENTS 

Fish hoods 
hooked Catino/Player 

Private detectives and Distric t 14 police teamed up last 
week to foil thieves' attempts to steal a load of frozen 
scallops from a tractor-trailer at the Romar Tenninal on 
Western Avenue. 

One of the suspects lost his left sneaker in an attempt to 
escape, investigators said. Police confiscated his right shoe 
as matching evidence. The shoeless suspect was identified 
as Sean P. Driscoll, 23, of Charlestown. 

The other two suspects are John Murphy, 22, also of 
Charlestown, and David Sidlauskas, Jr., 27, of East Boston. 
Police said the trio were also driving a stolen car. 

Officers were called to the scene by Detectives Robert 
MacAlese and John Amato of Patriot Investigations who 
stated they observed the three suspects entering the tenninal 
through a fence break. When police and private eyes 
entered the terminal, the three suspects ran through the fence 
and were arrested on Windham Street. Driscoll allegedly 
hid under a quonset hut. 

Hano St. raid nets drugs, dough 
Juan Rodriguez, 23, of 48 Hano St., Allston, and Lucas 

E. Diaz, 41 , of Salem, were arrested by District l 4Dectective 
William Hartford in a Veterans Day drug raid. 

Police reported seizing $ 1,577 in cash hidden in various 
locations on the Hano Street premises, as well as cocaine 
and marijuana . Investigators said Rodriguez also uses the 
following aliases: Juan Manso, Julian Epifania Vanderhorst, 
Cesar Rodriguez, and Episanio Banderjar. 

Gun found in gym bag 
None of a group of men hanging out on Harvard Terrace 

Saturday would admit to owning a black gym bag on the 
sidewalk, so, police opened it and found a .25 caliber 
automatic and 49 bullets, which they confiscated. 

Door-smashing man busted 
Abdel Bah Nasser, 27, of Waltham was arrested Satur

day night after police responded to a call about a man 
breaking down a 31 -year-old woman's apartment door on 
Radcliffe Road. 

Cops try to cement case after Discovery 
William Tullos, 3 1, of 85 Faneuil St., Brighton, was 

arrested Saturday as a suspect in the robbery of the Discov
ery Store on Washington Street. 

Police said Tullos used a cement block to smash open the 
front door and then was carrying the cash register when they 
began chasing him. He was arrested in a back yard on Surrey 
Street. 

Sex misconduct looked into 
The police Sexual Assault Unit is investigating a local 

man who allegedly frequents p laygrounds after a woman 
reported that the suspect was publicly masturbating. 

The suspect, who drives a blue 1987 Dodge Ram van, is 
described as white, 5 '5 " tall, in his 30s, with blond hair and 
a heavy build. 

Citizens with information about the suspect should con
tact District 14 police. 

Expanding energy 
Continued from page I 

include chi ldren up to the eighth grade. Currently, the 
league has two age brackets - for children six to nine and 
10 to 12. 

Joe Perry, one of the league's main organizers, would 
also like to expand the season, possibly to year-round with, 
"maybe working something out with the Jackson Mann 
School so we can play games indoors as well." 

One unfortunate change for the league is the lack of 
funds it is receiving from PAL, a nation- wide organization 
which funds a ll the police leagues around the country. Perry 
and Sgt. Howard Donahue, the founder of the league, now 
find themselves having to go out and raise funds themselves. 

PAL still pays for the team shirts but, because of a lack 
of corporate sponsors, is unable to pay for the goalie nets ; nd 
the trophies which each player receives at the end of the 
season. Because of this, the league, wh ich is currently free 
for any child resident of A-B, may have to institute a $5 
registration fee next year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Catino of East Boston announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Denise Marie, to Robert C. 
Ployer, son of Walter and Frances Ployer, of Allston. A 
graduate of Newman Preparatory School, she works for the 

OBITUARIES 
Carmine A. Fiorentino 
November 9, 1993 
Brighton 

Husband of Josephine A. (Gubitosi). Father of Lawrence F. 
G. Fiorentino. Brother of Francis L. and the late U. S. Anny 
Air Force Sgt. Giosue J. Fiorentino. Funeral Mass was 
Saturday at St. Anthony's Church. Intennent Holy Cross 
Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to the Joslin 
Diabetes Center, One Joslin Place, Boston 02215, Attention: 
Memorial Fund. Arrangements McNamara Funeral Home, 
Brighton. 

Donato J. Rinaldi 
November 10, 1993 
Brighton 

Husband of Patricia A. (Holzapfel). Father of Mrs. Christine 
M. Gaffney and Maurine P. Rinaldi, both of Marshfield, 
Geraldine A. Rinaldi , of Quincy, Vincent W. Rinaldi of 
Allston, Mrs. Jennifer H. Manganella of Chestnut Hill, and 
the late Daniel Rinaldi. Brother of Mrs, Tonia Williams and 
Mrs. Tina Grenier, both of Cambridge. Also survived by 
three grandchildren. Funeral Mass was Saturday at St. 
Anthony's Church. Intennent Evergreen Cemetery. Anny 
veteran World War II, retired postal worker. Member All
ston Post 669 VFW. Late Manager Boston Crusaders Drum 
& Bugle Corps and St. Anthony Drill Team. Memorial 
contributions may be made to Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, 
c/o Gift Processing, I Harvard St., Brookline 02 146. Ar
rangements Lehman & Reen Funeral Home, Brighton. 

SPORTS 

PAL to all 
Continued from page I 

said Barbara Ranucci. Ranucci is in her second year of 
coaching and organizing the team called Mount - the name 
is such because most of the players are from one of the 
neighborhoods near Mount St. Joseph Academy. 

Others like Margearet Quinn, organizer of four teams 
from St. Columkille, feel the league is good for the commu
nity because the children of the community "need a place to 
go where they can meet other kids that they might not 
otherwise meet and come close together." 

Some feel the importance of the league goes far deeper 
than just the games and camaraderie. " It provides a service 
to the community where the kids all know each other," said 
Maze Soosi, a member of the Boston University fraternity 
Alpha Sigma Epsi lon. "'But more importantly it pro
vides a place where the kids feel secure and provides a good 
family-oriented atmosphere," added Soosi. Every 

Continued on page 12 

Soccer to me: Thanks to District 14 Community Affa irs 
Officer Howard Donahue and volunteers from the community, 
lots or sports-loving kids arc getting a kick out of playing 
soccer. \1.J. \1aloney photo 

Massachusetts Turnpike Authority. A graduate of Brighton 
High School , Ployer works for Cornu Management, Bos
ton. The wedding has been scheduled for March 26, 1994. 

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS 
(Est. 1905) 
• MONUMENTS 
•MARKERS 
• EXPERTS 

CEMETARY 
LETTERING 

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage) 
662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN 

923-8866 

BRIGHTON (BOSTON) 
"RESERVOIR MANOR CONDOMINIUM" 

3 CONDO UNJTS TO SELL AT AUCTJON 

l wED. DEC, 1, 1993 AT 12:30 P.M.1 

1945· 1949 COMMONWEALTH AVE .• BOSTON (BRIGHTON) MA. 

Un!t Number 1945·24 (t BDRM) 

SUFFOlK REG. OF DEEDS BK 13661 PG. 051 

I VVED. DEC, 1. 1 993 AT 1 P. M .1 

1945-1949 COMMONWEALTH AVE .• BOSTON (BRIGHTON) MA. 

UM Number 1945-51 ( 1 BDRM) 

SUFFOl.K REG. Of OEEOS BK 13661 PG. 067 

jwED. DEC,11993AT1 : 15P. M . j 

1945·1949 COMMONWEALTH AVE., BOSTON (BRIGHTON) MA. 

Unit Number 1945-64 (1 BDRM) 

SUFFOLK REG. Of DEEDS BK. 13661 PG. 083 

TERMS OF SALE: A depostt of $5,000 per unit is required in cash. cret1fied 
or cashiet's check. Balance due within 45 days. Other terms aMounced. 
Regnanle, Sterio & ()$borne. 401 Edgewater Place, Suote 630. Wakefield. 
MA. Attorney for Mortgagee. See mas1erdeed atSutlolk f1eO. ol Deeds 10984. 
page321. 

ti a.DAI STWm• WOllUIM.. .. lllOI • fU: •17 ... H -.J .... • PMONl •17-fJ)..Jffl 

SANDRA F. i\llONROE 
.... -- ..... '>,....., . ... "'~~ .. lr--l<L • 

AUCTIONt, t . MS 

l. t (JUIUATOMS 

A I' I ' M A I S Y. MS 
u iZIW'R• • !LmJl•ll.l.nt• 
11 111: m m •n ll IWJU 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE 

BROOKLINE 
216 Tappan Street1 Brookline, MA 

Colonial Home 
I Thursday, December 2, 1993 at 10 AM 
Approx. 24, 173 s.f. of land improved by a 1.85 story colonial style 
home having foyer, liv rm w/ brick fireplace, kitch., 3 bdrms, 2 baths, 
skylights, ca th. ceiling, rear wd deck & full uni. bsmt. Aocess to M BT A 
& all services close by. Mortgage Reference: BK 8905 PG 480 NO/folk 
Cty. Reg. Of Deeds. Terms Of Sale: A depos~ of $7,500 wil be 
required in cash. certified check or bank cashie(s check at time & 
place of sale. Balance due within 30 days. All other terms to be 
announced al sale. Lawrence P. Cohen, Esq., Barsh & Cohen, P .C., 
220 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill, MA, Attorney For The Mortg. (12/2193) 

AU<TIDN EEKS APPRAISlKS I 
~p~~!A~:T~D~S~~!~~~~~E~!·1211~~· 

FAX: 617.217.4SJB • PROPERTY Wil l BE SOLD ON PREMISES AT 
PUBLIC AllCTION • MASS. AUCTIONEER'S LICENSE N 19S 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
T HETRIALCOURT 

PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMEITT 

SUFFOLK D IVIS ION DOCKET NO. 93D· l 668 

Summons By Publication 
Karen Ann Ruiz. Plaintiff 

v. 
Freddy Ruiz 

To the above named Defendant: 
A Complaint has been presented to this Court by the 

Plaintiff, Karen Ann Ruiz, seeking Divorce. 

You are required to serve upon Traci Overton, Greater 
Boston Legal Services -plaintiff-plaintitrs attorney- whose 
address is 68 Essex St. Boston, MA 02111 
you ans'l\er on or before Ja.nua.ry 20 , 19 94. If )OU fail to 
do so, the court will proceed to the hearing and adjucation of 
this action. You are also required to file a copy of your answer 
in the office of the Register of this Court at B'"""'· 

Witness, M ary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of said 
Court at Boston , this 9th day of November , 19 93. 

Publication, Allston Brighton Citizen # ~· .CJ( :J 
R~ I ... ,..,_.1-.o\aa .... IC• • 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Announcements 

BU seminar on pare nting 
• BU 'sGcrontology Center and Office of Family Resources 
will co-sponsor a s ix-week e lder care scminaron .. Parenting 
Your Parents and Other relatives" from 5:30-7:30 p.m. on 
consecutive Mondays through Nov. 22. Registration is 
$ 100: $60 for BU faculty. staff. students and alumni. Info: 
353-5954. 

Washington Heights C itizens Assn. 
• Meeting Thursday, Nov. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the Dist. 14 
Police S ta tion Community Room. Speaker: Judge Albert 
Burns, Brighton District Court. Call Vincent Carbonaro. 
President. 782-9281 . 

Jackson/Mann Community School & Council (500 Cam
bridge St. Allston; Tel: 635-5153) 
•Tac Kwon Do classes. $35 per month. Wednesdays & 
Fridays, 4-5 p.m. for ages 6-10: 5:30-6:30 p.m. for ages 11-
17. 
• "Dancin ' with Evelyn"-Wednesday evenings at 6 p.m. 
in the Jackson Mann Theatre. 8-weck session begins Nov. 

29. Cost: $25. Learn the Charleston. the Hully Gully. 
Elec tr ic S lide. Achcy Brcaky. 

Thomas Gardner School Family C lothing & Food Bank 
• Now open as part of the Healthy Kids Program in the 
school 's Parents' Center. Hours: 8:30 a.m. -2 p.m. 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 
• Better Breathing C lub. meets Tuesday. Nov. 19 from 1-2 
p.m. in the Medical Staff Conference Room, Seton-4. Free 

support group and educational forum open to anyone who 
s uffers from lung diseases. Call Janet Taylor at 789-2545. 

Hahnemann Hospital 
• Eating Disorders Service presents a support/discussion 
group Saturday, Nov. 20 from 9:30- 11 :30 a.m. in the hospi
ta l cafeteria. Call Marilyn Weller a t 254- 11 00, Ext. 606. 

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Mos he ( 11 3 W ashington St. 
Tel : 254-1333) 
• Dec . 13-Sis tc rhood Kadmiah-Toras Moshe will hold its 
Chanukah S upper l\1ceting at 7 p.m. in the Social Hall. 
Invocation by Katherine Massias. Rcbbetz in Sy lvia 
Halfingcr wi ll light the Chanukah candles. Mus ical pro
gram by Elie Massias . Door prizes and S imcha cake. Rese r
vations required before Dec. 8 . Call 254- 1333. 

Healthy Boston Coalitio n (Call Annie Fischer at 782-3886) 
• Mo nday, Nov. 22 & Tuesday, Nov. 30 at 6 p.m. at the 
Vocational Adjustment Center. 22 1 N. Beacon St. Allston
Brighton residents will be trained to serve as liaisons be
tween their ethnic or language communities and local health/ 
service providers under the LI NCS (Leadership to Improve 
Neighborhood Community Services). Training in outreach, 
advocacy, informat ion, and advanced English skills. 

Events 

Brighton Branch Library (40 Academy Hill Rd., Tel. 
782-6032) 
• Events for children and adults. 
•Thursday, Nov. 18 - Award-winning Briti sh a uthor Caryl 

Phillips wi ll read from new novel, Crossing rhe River. at 7 
p .m. Free admission . 

Faneuil Branch Library (419 Faneuil St., Tel. 782-6705) 

• Events, di scussio ns a nd more. 

Thomas A. Edison Middle School (60 G lenmont Road, 
Brighto n; Tel: 635-8436) 
•Thursday, Dec .. 2 - Open House. Spaghetti dinner at 5-
6 p .m . Photographer available for fam ily portraits. C lass

room visits and report card distribution 6 -8 p.m. Free 
babys itting. Also: Book Fair. Call by Tuesday, Nov. 23 for 
reservations. 

Sports 

Bay State Ice Skating School 
• MDC ice ska ting lessons for boys and girls, age 5 and up 

and adults. Learn beginner. 
intem1cdiatc and advanced 
skills. Use figure or hockey 
skates. Classes arc held at: 
Cleve land Circle. Everett. 
Hyde Park/ Dedham. Lynn. 
Medford. Milton. Neponset/ 
Dorchester. Newton/ Brigh
ton. North End. Quincy. Re
vere. Somerville. Waltham. 
West Roxbury and 
Weymouth. The 7-week se
ries is $65 child: $75 adult. It 
includes lessons and practice 
time. For more info. call Bay 
State Ice Skating School at 
the MDC. at 965-4460, Mon

day-Friday. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

\1DC Skating Rinks 
• Skating classes at these rinks: 
Cleveland Circle / Boston. 
Brighton. North End. West 
Roxbury. Hyde Park and 
Neponset-Dorchester for chi 1-
drcn 5 and up and adults. Call 
965-4460. 

Jackson/Mann Community 
School 
• Gymnastics classes for pre
school, beginner and intcrn1e
diate: fees from $20-$25: call 
635-5153 for info. 
• Adult Aerobics classes for 
begi nn er (Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 6-7 p.n1.). $25; and 
intern1ediate (Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 7-8 p.m.), $25. 

The Community 
Calendar is afree 

listing of community 
and general interest 
events. Those inter
ested in having their 
events publicized in 
this section should 

include the type event, 
the date and time of 

the event and where it 
will be held- and 

send this information 
to: The Allston

Brighton Journal, 
Attn: Community 

Calendar Editor, 101 
North Beacon St., 

Allston, MA 02134. 
All listings must be 
received the Friday 
before publication. 

Publication is Thurs
day of each week. 

Calendar listings are 
published at the 
discretion of the 

newspaper and con
tingent on space 
limitations. The 

Allston-Brighton 
Journal reserves the 
right to reject or edit 
any and all submis-

sions. 

Rick shot: Allston's Rick Ace h as been chosen Co-Captain of the 1993-94 
Suffolk Univer sity Basketball Team. Ace, a junior forward, was hampered by 
back injuries a year ago after being voted New England Coaches' " Rookie of 

the Year" in his freshman season. He still managed to average 13 points and 
6.4 r ebounds per game. 

Women's Mental Health: 
Postpartum Mood Disorders 

By: Susan Raiselis, MD 

A beautiful baby, planned for and much 
wanted. a tearful. anxious woman 
doubting her abilities as a mother. and the 
new father. distraught and confused by his 
wife ·s behavior- this is not what they 
expected. Although this may be part of a 
common condition known as "baby blues," 
it may also be part of a more serious 
postpartum depression or postpartum 
psychosis. These disorders have been 
explored with increasing interest in recent 
years. 

Postpartum Blues 
Postpartum blues, a relat ively mild although 

upsetting disturbance of mood and function
ing, affects 50% to 80% of women, depending 
on criteria used. It is characterized by 

• cry ing 
• mood swings 
• irritability 
• difficulty sleeping. despite exhaustion 
• anxiety 

It often begins within a few days of 
delivery and last from a few hours to several 
weeks. It usually resolves itself without any 
fonnal treatment and responds to rest, reassur
ance and support. 

Postpartum Depression 
A more severe mood disorder after 

delivery is postpartum depression. It affects 
10% to 15% of women and may include: 

• persistent low mood 
• insomnia 
• loss of appetite 
• irritability 
• fee li ngs of worth lessness 
• su icidal thoughts 

Postpartum Psychosis 

It may begin 
anytime after del
ivery or develop 
gradually after sev
eral weeks of re la
t ive wel l-bei ng . 
The duration of ill
ness is variable. 
ranging from sev
eral weeks or months 
to over one year. 

Postpartum psychosis, affecting one to two 
women per one thousand births, is a disorder 
of thoughts and behavior that may have tragic 
consequences. Symptoms may include 

• aggression 
• confusion 
• delusion 
• rapidly deve loping hallucinations 
• fluctuation in moods 

Onset usually occurs within the first two to 
four weeks after delivery, and symptoms may 
appear as early as the first postpartum day. 
Because the mother may experience uncon
trol lable thoughts of hanning herself or her 
child, immediate intervention with hospital
ization is essential. 

Although the cause for these disorders is 
not known, current theories focus on the inter
actions among biological, psychological and 
social factors. Rapid hormonal flux after 
delivery, prior personal or fami ly history of 
mood disorder or psychosis and life stresses 
such as lack of support or marital discord may 
all affect the onset and course of illness. 

Women are often reluctant to reveal their 
symptoms because of shame or feelings of 
failure. Couples need to be educated about 
theses disorders. If symptoms occur, 
prompt treatment can save the woman, her 
baby, and her fami ly from the affects of a 
lengthy disabling illness. 

Dr. Susan Raiselis is a member of the St. Elizabeth 's Women's Health Team. 
In addition to seeing patients at St. E 's, she has office hours at 

Brighton Marine Health Center, a community sate ll ite of St. E's . 
For more infonnation contact, 562-7000. 
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New Bedford 
Antiques Company 

Our 260 Dealer Showroom houses a 
complete range of Smalls from A to Z, 

including art, collectibles, furniture, glass, 
ivory, jewelry, lighting, nauticals, 

primitives, silver, toys, etc. 

There'll be free rides at 
our Grand Opening. 

ALL COMPETITIVELY PRICED. 

Located on 1-195 heading East, 
Exit 16, heading West Exit 17. 

1 hour South of Boston 
1/2 hour East of Providence 

Open Daily IOAM to 5PM 
Sunday 12N to 5PM 
Closed Holidays 

(508) 993-7600 

New Bedford Antiques 
Company, Inc. 

85 Coggshall Street 
New Bedford, MA 02746 

REWARD 
LOST PUPPY 
M.111 ~ho found pu~y in Oal. Sq. cl lOOk 
her to Uniclll Sq.· and!1w an)OOC else . 

"MEGAN" a 5 m<llllh old, female. 
20-251b. Gt~den Rctric\er mix 
• ~ coJJ.y cl l3n flea collar 

Lost in the 1 icini1y of Oak SqJUnioo Sq., 
Allstclll • Nov. 9th at awo11mately 3:30 pm We're the Brake 

Specialists 
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WE'LL INSPECT YOUR 
BRAKES AND ROTATE 
YOUR TIRES FREE NOW 
THAU DECEMBER 10TH! 

Lifetime Guarantee on 
Parts AND Labor! Please call anytime 

Reward clo David# 361-7003 

AS: 
CERTIFIED 

We specialize in 
brake repair on 
foreign and domes-

'.ii 
H 
ii 

I '! 

We back our expert repairs with the best 
guarantee in the business! Get complete 
details on the ABS Lifetime Guarantee 
from store manager. tic cars and light 

trucks. Our ASE --------, ' ' ' 

TODAY'S 
WOMAN 

HAS A WILL 
OF HER OWN 

Certified techni
cians know how to diagnose 
your brake problems fast and 
repair them right! 

Fast Service 
Because we're specialists, we 
keep a huge parts inventory 
on hand so we can repair most 
cars in one hour or less! 

, 50% Off ', L p . 
/ Our Regular Price/ ', OW nee , ' 

/ '~ You won't beat our low everyday 
! $ 2 g 5 o : brake servic~ prices. And during our 
: : Grand Opening, save even more 
: : with this special limited 
: : time offer! 
t ON REAR BRAKES! ) 
', (MOST CARS) / 
', ,' 
', with this coupon / 
', Expires 12131193 , ', ___________ ,, 

Please include the 
American Cancer 
Society in yours. 
For information. ca ll American Brake A 

SERVICE~ 

84-100 Brighton Avenue 

Allston, MA 02134 

617-787-0244 (") 

I AMERICAN 
"2CANCER 
~ SOCIETY• 

The One-Hour Brake SpeclJJllsts. 

BC)S'l'C)N FI RE DEPAR'l'l\IEN'l' 

To Miss These 
Numbers Would 

Be A Major 
Fire Hazard. 

The new Boston Fire Department phone numbers arc: 

EMERGENCY ONLY ............ 911 
Fire Dcpanment Headquarters .. . .. 343--3550 
Connecting All Depanmcnts . . . . . . 343- 3550 
Fire Alann Headquarters ..... t ..• 343--2880 

Arson Squad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 343--3324 
Arson Hot Line ............ . . 442-7766 

Keep this list handy until your new ' lclcphonc Directory 
is issued. ' f'hank you. 

@New England Telephone 
A NYNE.XaCompany 

0 1993 Ne" England "JC:lcphonc 

IBM - HEWLETT PACKARD - CANON - ZENITH - DELL 

COMPUTER 
SHOW & SALE 

N~~· .. ~,;};!?,-21 ~ 

~
~ ngh1 • tt ,J\.t nc7\I lclt 11\.IO 1ndus1ri.;u p.uL rullu"" s1a:11s 10 t11'J 
~ ul HlJ~1 nm lo1.;;111on is .il>Oul 4 m1k\ 'ionh ot 1·9S JnJ onl) ' 

1u1cs rrom our r· 1r s • .,., o.,;aoon 11 "''°' r1 

IBM PC & COMPATIBLE HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & SUPPLIES 
SAVE UP TO 80% - 250 DEALERS - ALL INDOORS - 14TH YEAR! 

Note to Boston area residents: We have been doing shows in 
this area for over ten yea rs. We are the original! All of our shows 
feature 200 + Dealers and are in 30,000+ Sq. Feet Exhibit halls . 
Please do not confuse us with smaller promoters holding shows 
in loca l Hotels! FORMERLY AT NE TRADE CE NTER. 

SSSSAVE Sl .00 - WITH THIS AD 
(No Copies - \t a\ 1mum of One Discount" 1th each ad') 

Adm1u1on Saturday S9 001Sundoy S6 00/Children unde r 10-Free 

A -:<::tj:P ~ - rgooJ 631 -0062 

MICROSOFT - EPSON - LOTUS - NEC - Tl - IBM 
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577 
FREEMD,ES 

MON.-THRUS. 7·8 
FRI. 7-6, SAT. 8-3 

r -FA-ST_L_U-BE-, 
I OIL & OIL FILTER SPECIAL I 
I 1nc1udts up lo s q<.11111 ol Molorcrl!l Oil. Moloralll Oi r•I« I I 'nd inslallabon ?robes ind douel-«q.ripptd vtlliclH hogl>e<.j 

RepeW Orc:M< No.----

1 TOTAL SPECIAL PtllCE·PARTS 1"41 UIOR I 
1$1 g 971 
I • l ' I 
C:':!~"'!:. 30~.:\::-:;_c::.e :s~~~ 

r -F"iiONT-END-, 
I ALIGNMENT SPECIAL I 
I Ch•ctlnd lldjllst en tor, cambtl and IDHI. Pa...nger ca11 on1y) 
I (Vohicles oquipped with lllcP"->n SINI Sui;>oosions ondvdlot 

too-in ldjuil:nflll orly.) YthClos equippod wi1h 4-wlle<I indt,,.... 
I dtnl svsponSIOll not ircludod. I 

TOTAL SPECIAL PtllCE AS DESCRIBED •$24 451 
I • l' I 
I (),P9A£SNOVEM9EA30. t::19J.NNAPPtJCA8LE TAXESEXlAA 1 
a.;. _________ _.. 

SALE HOURS: MON.·THRUS. 8·9, 
FRI. 8-6, SAT. 9-5, SUN 12·4 

AS SEEN IN THE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES 

Election results by precinct 
Ward 21 
Jerry McDermott 
Precint 4: 37 
Pree. 5: 32 
Pree. 6: 161 
prec. 7: 62 
prec. 8: 46 
prec. 9: 63 
prec. 10: 67 
prec. I I : 136 
prec. 12:65 
prec.13 127 

prec. 14: 30 
prec. 15: 50 
prec. 16: 190 
TOTAL: 1066 

Brian J. McLaughlin 
Pree. 4: 87 
prec. 5: 77 
prec. 6: 150 
prec. 7: 114 
prec 8: 87 
prec 9: 152 

prec.10: 11 1 
prec. 11: 140 
prec. 12: 236 
prec 13: 379 
prec. 14: 89 
prec. 15: 118 
prec. 16: 188 
TOTAL: 1928 

WARD22 
Jerry McDermott 
prec. I: 278 

Growing pains 
Continued from page 5 

and it was evident at the screening, a benefit for the Cambridge 
Women's Center, that everyone there wanted to talk about it. 

Although Hollywood and the talk shows have exploited the issue 
to the point of excess, Garcia says the problem is still ignored in the 
"real" world. "Schools and therapists see the symptoms but so often 
[they] don't want to ask the question," she laments. 

Incest victims, too, may be denying the memories to themselves 
without knowing it. "It comes in dreams, it comes in bits and pieces 
and denial comes right behind it," says O!le survivor. Yet another 
confirms the " flash" of memories-mechanism of the psyche. "I fl felt 
everything that happened to me all at once," he says, '' I'd die . .. When 
I feel safe, little parts of the past come out." 

With its strong warning to believe survivors, Kauffman's film 
contradicts the "False Memory" advocates who claim children and 

DoITt 
Customer 

Days At 
Enon. 

Come By So We Can Say , 
"Thanks For Your Business!' 
Come by and meet the Exxon tiger or his friend the 

prec. 2: 241 
prec. 3: 297 
prec. 4: 242 
prec. 5: 190 
prec. 6: 154 
prec. 7: 312 
prec. 8: 193 
prec. 9: 136 
prec. I 0: 319 
prec. 11: 329 
prec. 12: 27 4 
prec 13: 368 

TOTAL: 3,333 

Brian J. McLaughlin 
prec. I: 249 
prec. 2: 227 
prec. 3: 318 
prec. 4: 249 
prec.5: 11 7 
prec. 6: 157 
prec. 7: 190 
prec. 8: 272 
prec. 9: 199 

prec. I 0: 207 
prec. I I : 131 
prec. 12: 204 
prec. 13: 112 
TOTAL: 2,632 

Totals both wards 
Brian McLaughlin: 
4,399 
Jerry McDennott: 
4,560 
(blank bat lots: 7 46) 

women can be convinced by unscrupulous therapists that 
incest has occurred when it hasn' t. Considering the odds of 
one in two, it' s more likely incest has occurred where no 
memory exists in the conscious state. The psyche can, in 
fact , repress painful memories in service of sanity. 

"First you don't talk about it from pain, then you don't 
talk about it from shame," explains one survivor. "Then 
there 's no place to talk about it," she says, remembering her 
experience of I 0 years ago. There arc places now which 
offer support groups and there is recovery. Women and men 
can and do grow from victim to survivor to thriver. 

Centers like the Alls ton-Brighton Mental Health Center will 
mainstream incest survivors into regular therapy groups but 
there arc incest specific groups at The Women's Cente r in 
Central Square, Cambridge (Te l. 354-8807) and The Mas
sachusetts General Hospital in Boston (Tel. 726-2640). 

purple dinosaur. And while you're here, treat your car 
to some quality Exxon gasoline. 

And We'll Have These And Many More Great Offers: 
¥ Special low price on Elite™ 

wrndshield washer solvent. 
¥ 50¢off a fill-up of gasoline.* 

(with coupon available at station) 

¥ Delicious Free popcorn. 
(with coupon available at station) 

Nov.17-26 at Vatalaro's Exxon 
192 Western Ave. 
(behind Harvard Stadium) 
Brighton 

Offers good while supplies last. Prices and offers may vary. 
• Fill·up 1s 6 gallons or more of Supreme or Plus gasoline. 
Limit one coupon per visit. 
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IN THE N E WS 

Taps for 
Father's First 
Continued from page I 

In the meantime, Woron said, the landlord 's hands arc 
tied, with the new tenant unable to begin the process of filing 
for occupancy until the Fat~er's license issue is settled. 

The licensing board issues licenses to particular loca
tions, not to businesses. Regardless of whether Father's is 
operating, no new application can be considered for that 
site. 

Two key factors may come into play for any new 
applicant there. 

First is the fact that Father's First, according to some in 
the community, docs not have a good reputation to beg in 
with. The bar, residents say, has a history of disturbances 
and has been uncooperative with attempts to control prob
lems in the area late at night. 

Second, is that in Allston-Brighton, when a liquor 
license goes up for grabs, there arc a lot of people grabbing 
for it , especially neighborhood groups seeking to have it 
disposed of altogether. 

The Boston Licensing Board has proven sympathetic of 
late to vocal citizen groups which claim there are already too 
many bars in the neighborhood. 

"At the time we are talking about a big emphasis on 
places that have been a problem that now ~mphasize food ," 
Rooney said. "And that has led to an improvement." 

Rooney mentioned establ ishments such as The Kells 
and the Armadillo Cafe which are perceived by many as an 
improvement over the previous occupants - considered to 
have run spots that attracted trouble. 

Several community acitivists said last week they would 
prefer an entirely new type of business move into the site. 

Brighton Allston Improvement Association activist 
Theresa Hynes said she would like to see either an antique 
store or an art gallery move into the new location. 

Allston Board of Trade Secretary Jeannie Woods said 
residents would prefer an establishment such as a clothing, 
variety or a book store. 

~ LOTTERY Sponsored b) 

~check-x-changew 
Daily Numbers: 

Friday Nov. 12: 0562 
Thursday, Nov. 11 : 8873 

Wednesday, Nov. IO: 6559 
Tuesday, Nov. 9: 3021 
Monday, Nov. 8: 9996 
Sunday, Nov. 7: 1069 

Megabucks: 
Wed., Nov. 10: 1, 10, 15, 21, 33, 39 
Sat., Nov. 13: 3, 13, 14, 19, 27, 35 

Mass Cash: 
Mon., Nov. 8: 6, 25, 27, 30, 35 

Sat., Nov. 11 : 10, 24, 25, 31, 34 

Mass Millions: 
Tues., Nov. 9: 1, 5, 35, 40, 44, 48 

(Bonus ball: 21) 

r------~-------, 
: ~ check-x-chang& : 
I ~./ I 
I~ I 
I~ I 
I __ 783-2030 • 140 Harvard Ave., Allston I 
L _........_ ~ ~8 · Sat H ·Sun 12·5 _J --------------
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SPORTS 

60 seconds separates BHS 
from win over Latin gridders 

By Mike Wrona 

It was a classic case of David vs. Goliath last Saturday 
as the Brighton High School football team took on Latin 
Academy, which currently claims bragging rights in Divi
sion 5 football. 

David lost this battle however when Latin Academy 
drove 50 yards on its last possession of the game with under 
a minute to go to come from behind and beat the Bengals, 
14-8. 

·'Tuey just threw the ball and we didn't stop them," said 
BHS coach Emerson Dickey about Latin Academy's last 
drive of the game. "I would have liked to see us win; it 
would have been a real positive to the season." 

PAL to all 
Continued from page 7 

Saturday Soosi gets together eight to I 0 of his fraternity 
brothers who all help coach the teams and referee·the games. 

Soosi also believes the kids learn some valuable lessons 
on and off the field. " I think they'll learn how to work well 
with others more than anything else," he said. "They learn 
more than just how to play soccer." 

The league does not keep track of standings or leading 
scorers, which helps foster an atmosphere of cooperation. 

"With my kids I try to preach to them to play as a team 
- play together," said Joe Perry, Sgt. Donahue's right hand 
man who helps the league by raising funds, scheduling and 
organizing the league. "I them my kids that personal 
goals don' t matter, records don't matter. [The league] 

The Bengals scored their touchdown on a six yard run 
by Greg Dorfeuld, who also ran in the two-point conver
sion. 

·•we just ran the ball down the field; we only threw the 
ball maybe once," l.aid Dickey. 

Dickey said losing two close games (last week, 12-8, to 
Cathedral High School) probably would not affect his 
team. ·'They're kids and they'll bounce back," said Dickey. 

The Bengals wrap up their season at Charlestown on 
Friday at I :30 p.m. and Dickey likes his team's chances of 
ending on a positive note. ·'I think they'll come out on top 
but saying it and doing it are two different things," said the 
coach. 

brings everyone together and. they team how to play to
gether and because of that you don't have that racial 
tension, that animosity, which is great," said Perry. 

Some of those helping the league out by donating funds 
are Bull HN Informations Corp., Corcoran Management 
Company, the Commonwealth Tenants Association and St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital. In addition, St. Gabriels is letting the 
league hold their annual awards banquet there on the Nov. 
27 where every child will receive a trophy. Creative 
Gourmet in Allston and Dunkin Donuts on North Beacon 
St.. are donating the food for the banquet. 

Perry summed up the purpose of the league best when 
he expressed his hopes for the future of the players. " I hope 
they take what they learn from this league and apply it to 
their lifestyle; we need it. The way the world is going today 
we need to develop more that trust, develop that friendship 
and the relying on one another," said Perry. 

MSJ soccer 
team bounced 
from tourney 

By Mike Wrona 

The Mount Saint Joseph soccer team's season came 
to an end when it dropped a 3-0 decison to Sharon last 
Friday at Sharon in the Eastern Massachusetts State 
Soccer Tournament. 

"The ball just didn't go our way; we had our share of 
shots in the first half and we easily could have been up 
2-0 at the half, instead of being down 2-0," said the 
Mount's head coach Paul King. 

King said his team played a good game and fought 
hard but his team was hampered by the weather. 

"The conditions were terrible in the second half; the 
wheather was horrible, there must have been 40 m.p.h. 
winds," he said. 

King said he expected a little more from his team 
this year but that would not diminish the pride he has for 
his team. 

"I thought with the number of seniors we had, we 
should have done a little better but I'm proud of the way 
they played all season long," said King. "The kids did 
well and they're happy." 

King said next year could pose a problem with his 
losing 11 seniors and he will have only eight returning 
players. 

"All I can tell you is, knowing the kids we have 
coming back, we' ll becompetitiye. Hopefully, we' ll do 
some recruiting within the school. My goal is to see 40 
players try out next year and if that happens we '11 have 
a junior varsity club or a developcment team," he said. 

Come & E njoy Your Lunch and 
Dinner in Our Old World 

Atmosphere . 
Prices Range From $3.95 to $8.95 

161 Brighton Ave., Allston, MA 02134 

Early Bird Specials $3.95 - $ 4.50 
Roasted Stuffed Turkey & Ham 

Baked Stuffed Chicken 
Grilled Pork Chops 

Curried Beef & Many More. 
5 to 7 Mon - Thurs. 

r
1 
&~;a-~p~[t'h;-o:;;r-;~~-=tl-,1 w· . 

I Cl~g I 
1 Chowder I he 1'e((s 1 
I "\vi.th each REsrAvRANT I~ ANo PvB I 
I entree with this coupon I 
I Coupon not Good with "Early Bird Specials". I 
L ___ _ _!~C:.:u~I_!:'=. ~"-____ _J 

Call at 782 - 9082 

"Chef Peter Moriarty at work on our now-famous All-You-Can eat Sunday Brunch 

Sunday Brunch ! 
AU You Can Eat for Sunday Brunch 11 Mt - 3 PM 

Including Steam Ship Round of Beef, 
Irish Ham, Seafood NewBurg, Cajun Chicken, 

Bacon, Irish Sausages, Black and White pudding, 
Scrambled eggs, variety of salads and 

lots of scnunptious desserts 

All you can Eat For $6.95 
Entertainn1ent 7 nigh ts a week. Function Rooms Available. Book now for your office & Christmas Parties 
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